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THE 
GOOD 

LIFE
Holly Kerr Forsyth savours a 

cornucopia of fresh produce at Glenmore 
House’s Kitchen Garden School

Mickey Robertson insists Glenmore
is not a manicured garden. ‘It has

come about through no grand
design,’ she says. ‘Instead, it has
grown out of a romantic notion’

right Mickey Robertson says the idea for the school was born from her desire to learn
more about dining from her own garden

IF you had visited Glenmore House in spring, you’d have
marvelled at the vegetable garden, which was bursting
with produce. On my second visit, in high summer, the
scene is bucolic.

Mickey Robertson, who owns the property with her
husband, Larry, insists the cornucopia of fruit and vege-
tables is due to a disciplined regime of good garden-
keeping: weekly fertilising, mulching and correct water-
ing. You suspect it is also due to a great deal more: to
creative talent and energy by the bucketload.

Picket fences and a pair of well-established persim-
mon trees greet you at Glenmore, a charming collection
of colonial farm buildings, a former dairy set on the rural
outskirts of Sydney. The buildings date from 1840 and
have undergone a sympathetic 20-year restoration.

This historic property is now the site of The Kitchen
Garden School, which Mickey Robertson runs with well-
known horticulturist Linda Ross. The idea for the school
was born from Robertson’s desire to learn more about
dining from her own garden. ‘‘We all have to eat well,’’ she
says. And she wanted to run the kind of gardening classes
she would enjoy attending.

First stop when you arrive at Glenmore is the restored
hayshed, now with a gravel floor. It is edged in rosemary,
a hint of the feast of home-grown produce that awaits.
This sense of the good life is heightened as you make
your way through an orchard of olives and almonds, figs,
apples and crabapples, pruned to enhance fruiting and to
facilitate harvesting.

Looking towards the dairy (now beautifully restored
to house a huge fireplace and cosy sofas, and the setting
for The Kitchen Garden School), the style is ‘‘cottage
with a Mediterranean influence’’, appropriate for the hot,
dry summers. There are roses, lavenders, iris and a col-
lection of herbs that includes sage, flowering in clouds of
the palest blue.

One of Robertson’s tips for success in garden design is
to employ a range of colours in similar tones: there are
pale pinks and blues, whites and creams, and greys and
silvers. She insists Glenmore is not a manicured garden.
‘‘It has come about through no grand design,’’ she says.
‘‘Instead, it has grown out of a romantic notion.’’

The dairy also provides an atmospheric backbone to
the kitchen garden, which, when I visited during spring,
was already bursting with produce. The kitchen garden is
21m by 9m, surrounded by espaliered fruit trees. An arch
of apples — Cox’s Orange Pippin, Golden Delicious,
Stewart’s Seedling and Pink Lady — hangs over eight
square beds, each sized 3m x 3.2m. Seven are rotated with
vegetables while one is treated as a fruit cage protecting
raspberries to feed Larry Robertson’s insatiable appetite
for this soft fruit, courtesy of his childhood in Scotland.

Our 50-minute drive from the city, although hardly
onerous, is rewarded with morning coffee and a deli-
ciously sticky ginger syrup cake. Then, the first lecture of

the day begins. Accompanied by a large easel of butcher’s
paper, Ross explains the intricacies of crop rotation. This
involves locating each group of edible plants in a dif-
ferent bed each season, so that any soil-born diseases
unique to one group won’t multiply to become a problem.

Legumes — beans and peas — which require a good
dose of fertiliser and organic matter, and which I’ll call
group one, are followed by group two, the brassicas —
broccoli, cauliflowers, kales and cabbages, turnips and
swedes — which don’t need any additional feeding. You
can also plant peppers and tomatoes, along with
companionable basil, with your legumes. The brassicas
are followed by group three, the root vegetables: beet-
root, onions, leeks, garlic, carrots, chard and potatoes, as
well as spinach. You can plant fast-growing leaf vegeta-
bles such as lettuce in any of the sections.

Gardeners with plenty of space will have a fourth bed,
which will be left fallow one year in four to grow a
nitrogen-fixing legume crop.

Soon, it is out into the kitchen garden so Ross can
demonstrate the virtues of succession planting. Potatoes
and leeks are priorities, along with cut-and-come-again
lettuce: a punnet each month for a constant supply. Ross
advises on the importance of ‘‘hilling up’’ the soil as the
foliage of potatoes emerges. This ensures tubers form
right up the stem and are not exposed to sunlight, which
causes the formation of poisonous compounds.

‘‘And don’t forget to liquid-feed them: seaweed would
be ideal,’’ she instructs. ‘‘My leeks were staggered over the
last five months. This means I’ll have a trickle of leeks
ready for the kitchen and not a glut of them all ready
at one time.’’

At one end of the vegetable garden is a citrus orchard
of valencia and navel oranges, which provide nine
months of fruit for juices, cakes and marmalades. There
are also clementine mandarins and a variety of lemons
and limes. Not surprisingly, the chooks roam very hap-
pily underneath. As we admire domed trees heavy with

fruit, Ross advises that mature citrus trees need 2kg of
complete fertiliser or citrus food applied to the drip line
every season. Start young trees off with 200gm of food
and build up the amount as they grow, she says. There are
also instructions on pruning, important to open up the
tree to ensure air circulation, and on which rootstocks
suit which regions.

Every season brings its raft of pests and diseases, so, on
this spring day, we are warned about citrus leaf miner,
bronze orange bug, fruit fly and mildews, and informed
howeachcan safelybecombated. ‘‘Do it today,’’ saysRoss
of hanging up organic lures to deal with fruit fly.

Mickey Robertson appears — in a stylishly oversized
panama sunhat — to serve teacups of spring garden
vegetable soup, accompanied by a sorrel pistou. A little
later we gather around a long, beautifully set table in the
loggia that extends from the dairy to enjoy lemon and
fennel risotto, local olives, generous salads picked fresh
from the garden and, to finish, rhubarb baked in
elderflower cordial. It’s hard to leave this scene of
generosity and abundance — and camaraderie — but
school calls. It’s into the garden again for an afternoon
session, learning to make supports and structures for
summer vegetables: tunnels, teepees and tripods for
beans, tomatoes, eggplants and capsicums.

Robertson’s look is organic chic: unbleached linens
and cottons, ropes and terracottas. Students peruse her
shop, stylishly housed in the former barn, with its vistas
over the surrounding hills of the Razorback Range, for ir-
resistible handmade baskets, charming watering cans
and plant labels, ceramics and house and garden-type
books. The barn, covered in the old rose ‘Felicite et
Perpetue’, is also the showroom for her interior design
business, and is the backdrop for a garden of David
Austin roses (including the lovely ‘Abraham Darby’), lav-
enders, aquilegias and delphiniums. The fragrances of
Philadelphus ‘Beauclerc’ and lilac drift through the open
wooden windows, handpainted with auriculae.

‘‘The garden fills our lives inside as well as out,’’ says
Robertson, ‘‘whether a single cabbage rose on a dressing
table, jugs of basil on the kitchen windowsill or a stem of
ginger on the bathroom cabinet. It gives us fresh orange
juice, roast beetroot, bowls of tomatoes, kitchen herbs;
the list could go on and on.’’

During my spring visit, Robertson is somewhat apolo-
getic. ‘‘The broad beans and peas are just going over,’’ she
says, ‘‘but I can’t rip them out until after our cooking day.
Then, planting for summer will be a gradual process. So it
will go through an ugly phase.’’ My return visit in summer
proves that this is not so.

The fruit trees are laden, lettuces are a patchwork of
colour and shape, the potatoes are ready to harvest, and
those raspberries are ready for Larry.

More:glenmorehouse.com.au
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